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Aimersoft iPhone Video Converter is an easy-to-use and reliable video converter specially
designed for iPhone, which can convert all popular video formats for iPhone with fast
converting speed.

Enjoy your music library on your iPhone without restriction
There are always a lot of restrictions when you transfer favorite videos to your iPhone.
Now, with Aimersoft iPhone Video Converter, you can easily upload your favorite videos on
your iPhone. It is time to enjoy your music library on the move.

Fully support iPad, iPhone 3GS/iPhone 3.1

Key Features

Convert popular videos for iPhone and iPad
Convert video to iPhone (iPhone 3G, iPhone 3Gs) video format (MP4, M4V, MOV) or audio (MP3,
M4A or WAV) for iPhone and iPad.

Crop, split and merge videos
Crop the frame size, trim to several files by setting start time and end time, merge
multiple files into one as you like.

Select the audio track
Select the audio track while right clicking the source file with this iPhone video
converter.

Add watermark or special effects
You can add picture or text watermark to personalize your video with this iPhone Video
Converter. And add some artistic effects to make your video special.

Preview and compare
Two real time preview window allow you to compare the edited with the original so as to make
sure that it is the video you want.

Add subtitles to video
This video converter allows you to import *.srt, *.ssa?*.ass files to various videos.

Optimize profiles with professional settings
This iPhone Video Converter enables you to configure your desired resolution, frame rate,
bit rate to optimize your video.

Capture picture from videos
Capture your favorite pictures from videos and save them as JPEG or BMP.

Easy-to-use
Thanks to its user-friendly interface, you get the conversion done in a few clicks.

Auto check for update
Ensure you enjoy the latest functions of the software and better iPhone video conversion
experience.

System Requirement

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
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RAM     256 MB or above
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